
PURE FOUNDATIONS

Pure Dog Adventure Training

Email PureDogTraining@hotmail.com

BUILDING CONNECTION, ENGAGEMENT AND FOCUS THROUGH

FUN GAMES AND UNDERSTANDING



Program Breakdown

Rock Solid
Foundations

To reach our dog's full potential we first need to build amazing

foundations. In this module we'll help you to understand your dog's

innermost motivators, how to supercharge play, build an incredible

connection and perfect key skills to help you prevent problem behaviours

from arising.

Here's what you get...

Lifetime access to step-by-step

video tutorials 

Live weekly group 

coaching sessions over 

the 6 week program

Private Facebook 

community group

Program Breakdown

Fun to Focus

This module is all about building unwavering focus from your dog. We'll

walk you through how to ensure your dog engages enthusiastically and

loves looking to you. Through fun games we'll help you teach your dog

how to not only look at you when you ask but to offer focus around even

the biggest distractions! 



Walking in
Harmony

Look forward to walks with your dog that are fun and enjoyable for everyone!

Gone are the days of your dog ignoring you as they run off to play with every

dog at the park... No more pulling like a steam train on the way to the beach...

Unlock the freedom of off lead ambles and easy lead walking as you build the

essential skills your dog needs so you can be proud to take them anywhere!

Magnificent
manners

Transform your playful pup into an absolute angel by teaching them self

control and the art of asking nicely. Amaze your friends and family as

your dog masters polite greetings without jumping up, waits patiently

whenever you ask, ignores dropped food and settles calmly in a variety

of situations.

The Confident 
Canine

This module is all about boosting emotional confidence and body

awareness. (And in the case of very confident pups, learning to slow

down and think more!) We'll guide you through how to properly socialise

your dog so they develop into a robust, resilient individual, whilst

avoiding common pitfalls which can cause issues later on. 



Time for 
tricks

Tricks are a great way to strengthen the canine-human bond, build

confidence, enhance connection and enrich our dogs' lives even more.

Unlock the fun and enjoy watching as everyone in the family wants to

perfect these fun tricks!

Superhuman 
Skill Boost

Training is definitely a joint effort between us and our dogs. But don't

worry, we'll give your skills a level up so training your pup becomes easy!

From developing expert timing, to understanding how dogs learn and

communicate, you'll learn how to problem solve and build brand new

behaviours from scratch. But don't worry we'll be here to support you every

step of the way!

Join our private Facebook training group and become part of the Pure Dog Academy. Enjoy LIVE Q&A's,

additional training games, the opportunity to connect with like minded owners, share in each others

successes and surround yourself with others on the same journey, in a private, special place. Upload your

training videos and get expert coaching to help you achieve even your biggest goals. Ask questions, post your

successes and struggles and get ready to take your training to the next level and unlock your dream life with

your dog.

Community
Dedicated facebook group

Join Laura for weekly live coaching, Q&A and extra help as we guide you through the 6 week Program.

Live group sessions
weekly sessions throughout the program at our purpose built training centre



Enjoy the benefits of having a professional guide you through teaching your dog all they need to know,

without having to remember all the exercise steps from the classes. With our step-by-step video tutorials you

can watch and train at your own pace, whenever works best for you. 

You have the flexibility to watch and digest the video content first, before introducing your dog to an exercise,

setting you both up for success. You can play, pause, rewind and revisit the videos as much as you like and

will be able to enjoy lifetime access to The Training Vault even after you and your dog graduate! 

We all know that being consistent is one of the most important aspects of training your dog and The Training

Vault makes it easy! You no longer need to become the teacher, bringing other members of your family up to

speed on what was covered at training class... With the Academy Video Vault you can sit back, relax and let us

do the teaching for you!

The Training Vault
Expert video tutorials with lifetime access

Upgrade your program at any point with 121 training sessions. These are a great opportunity to get

bespoke training solutions and expert help to reach your own personal goals with your dog. 

Perhaps you are looking to train your dog as an assistance or therapy dog and want to work towards

training specific tasks. Maybe you're hoping to compete in a dog sport when your pup is older and

would like to get a head start on proofing core behaviours. It might be that your dog is struggling with

a certain aspect of their journey and you'd like some additional support to help them flourish. 

These sessions are a chance to access bespoke training solutions for your unique situation and ace

your goals.

Email: PureDogTraining@hotmail.com to book your 121 Sessions

Please note there is an additional cost for this service.

121 coaching optional extra

Private sessions with your coach



If you live locally to Darlington, you have the opportunity to take advantage of attending our unique, in

person, doggy field trips. Our field trips offer the opportunity for dogs in the academy to meet as a group

and practice skills taught over the course in a selection of real world environments. 

You will be supported by your coach and learn how to effectively transfer the skills you've been learning at

home to a variety of different environments. This will give your puppy the chance to enhance their learning

around other dogs in a safe way which supports their development.

Experiences can include practicing recall on the beach, woodland ambles, enjoying a picnic at the park,

relaxing at mealtime in a pub garden, town centre shopping visits and more!

Email: puredogtraining@hotmail.com to book onto the Field Trips

Please note there is an additional cost for this service.

The investment to join the Pure Dog Academy is £127 and this will give you immediate access to the

private Facebook coaching group and enroll you on the live group sessions. 

Please book directly via www.puredogtraining.com 

Or click here 

How to Enroll

Access the education your dog really deserves

Field trips optional extra
In Person group sessions with your coach

 PURE FOUNDATIONS
PROGRAM 
ONLY £127

https://puredogsecurefield.as.me/foundations

